
SYNOD OF FENNA.
WILL MEET HERE
DURING OCTOBER

Carlisle Presbytery Asks Rul-
ing on Autoless Sunday as

It Affects Churchgoing

Harrlsburg delegates to the ses-

sions of Carlisle Presbytery, hold nt

Waynesboro during the week, have
returned to tho city to prepare for
the annual meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Synod, which is to be held In
Pine Street Presbyterian Church be-
ginning October 22. Commissioners
from each presbytery In the state
will be here and war problems as
they affect tho Church and Synod

will be discussed. The delegates from
Carlisle Presbytery were chosen at

the session Just concluded. They in-

clude the following:

Ministers?Tho Rev. Dr. Etholbort
I), Warfleld, president of Wilson Col-

lege, Cnambersburg; tho Rev. Dr.
Lewis S. Mudgc. pastor of Pine
Street Presbyterian Church, Harrls-
burg; the Rev. Dr. George A. Mc-
Alister, pastor of Central Presby-
terian Church, Chnmbersburg; the
Rev. Dr. James G. Rose, pastor of
the church at Mercersburg; the Rev.
John M. Diehl. pastor of Robert
Kennedy Memorial Prbshytorlan
Church, Welsh Run. The alternates
chosen are the following;

Ministers?The Rev. J. C. Fields,
Lebanon; the Rev. Dr. George E.
Hawes, pastor of Market Square
Presbyterian Church. Harrlsburg;
the Rev. G. M. Shaeffer, Carlisle;

FALL FOOTWEAR
That will please the most critical as to economy, stylte and

price. You can make your dollars go further by doing your

Footwear Shopping here.

A New Fall Women's, Misses'
Style. and Girls' Shoes

Women's Gray jCalfskin High Women's 9-incli Lace Hoot, in
Cut Lace shoes: light llexible u |] brow 11 kid, In full Louis or
*.; Km, h""':

heels. The style. Special tfM QC
W- :: l : \u25a0' *[l ultimate In at
itfc yj// style, neat-

__________________________

*/' durability. Women's High Top Lace
llipv isf Jf !°?' %i C ' Boot: black vici kid; high or low

|Bp J nwet
n
the ap° hools: Imitation tip. $4,95I J ..V .1' ol' the spei ial

i.|ir usual Growing Girls' Black High Cut
1 ' I aetory tint- I.ace Boot in gun metal calf:

& Ea^'o,Bh g'^js 00 $3.45

5 Women's 9-inch Lace Hoot, in
m\ gray kid. gray cloth top: full

V'. Louis or military hce': up-to-

jj tlic-minutc last: $8.50 $6.95

Misses' High Cut I.ace Shoes.
1 |? black gun metal; English

I°°-., $2.75
Boys' Shoes

Misses' High Cut I.ace Shoes.
tl Hnvs' brown*l ace -hoe- in hrown ea'f: cloth tops: Kng-
.l ,' r°

, 1 , ~ noc -. regular tor: tfO QC
[1 Lnghsh toe; for dress or ss.so value, special...
rj school wear: 53.50 value. _________________

S^' ial 95
t ton or lace shoes ; the kind that

|
$2.49 \if

\ 16 North Fourth St.
Good Bye Corns You Are Going &ow

Take them out roots and all. Merely cutting the top off with a razor
or burning it off with caifstic liquids, pastes, plasters, etc.. is wasting
time. Also it is risking blood-poisoning or even lock-jaw. Putting the
lop off a tooth wouldn't stop it from aching. Same way with a corn., Oct
after the root. That is what causes all the pain by pressing on sensitive,
irritated nerves.

NOT THIS WAY
THE CORNS RETURN DANGEROUS

$lOO.OO REWA RD OFFERED
This amount will be paid if anyone proves that saltrated water, prepared

as directed below and used for a reasonable time, is not the equal of any
treatment ever perfected for getting rid of corns, callouses, etc., or for ex-
(essive perspiration, tenderness, aching, etc. To produce saltrated water,
just dissolve a small handful of refined Rodell hath saltrates in plain hot
water. This forms a refreshing, medicated and oxygenated footh bath. The
following and other local druggists keep Kodell hath saltrates already put
up in packages of convenient sizes and at very low prices. Keller's Drug
iitorf*. (5. A. Gorgus. (.'lark's Medicine Store, H. P. Kennedy. Satisfaction u.
of course guaranteed or motley back immediately and without question.

Friday tfVMKMMfi.
ihc Rev. Thomas J. Fergu'>n, Sil-

ver Spring. and the Rev. Dr. Thomas

C. MeCnrrell, Mlddletown,

Elders-?J, Henry Bplcer, Harrls-

burgt Dr; J-. R, Amberson, Waynes-

boroi J-. H-. Rlnlr, Chambersburgi B.

Pi Eby> Harrlsbursi W-. V. Creamer,
Middle Spring, Alternates?J, Q. A,
Rutherford, Paxtangi D C, Mar-
shall, Eotver Mnre-U Creeki C. L,

Fletcher, Greeneastle! James Lord,
Lebanon, B, 0, Beyer, Harrtsburg,

Presbytery dissolved the pastoral

relaUons existing between the Rev.

Alfred L> Taxis, pastor of Olivet

Presbyterian Church, this city, and
the Olivet congregation. The Rev.
Mr, Taxis recently asked the con-
gregation to unite with hint In ask-
ing Presbytery to sever the pastoral
tics so that he might continue work
for the Y, ftt. C. A. He has been
in Brooklyn for a number of weeks,
coming to Harr!hurg at times on
leaves of absence,

it wes reported nt the Presbytery
meeting that salary advances had
been made to pastors during the
year, the Increases aggregating more
than IS.OOO, The Increases were
made necessary by the Increased cost
of living duo war conditions.

The Rev. John M. Dlehl, of Welsh
Run,- was ciected moderator. Pres-
bytery will meet next In Btcelton In
April.

President Warfleld, of Wilson Col-
lege, made on address In tho Inter-
ests of the college and a committee
was named tq visit the colloego.

The Rev. J. O. Olc.un, pastor of
the Dickinson Church, spoke In ref-
erence to the autoless Sunday order,

stating attendance nt his church has
fallen off fifty per cent, slhce the or-
der was In effect. His members aro
used to autolng to services.

The Presbytery took action by ln-
! structlng Its stated clerk to get by

) wire an Interpretation of the mean-
! ing of the order as It affected church
! attendance and to notify-; pastors
I what the fuel administration says.

DIVES, , OiVIEROY & STEWART
TO CELEBRATE FORTY YEARS

OF SERVICE IN HARRISBURG
Bis Department Store Has Had Steady Growth in the Four

Decades in Which It Has Kepi Pace Witli the City

I llshed themselves here in a little
i storeroom at 85 North Third street,

1 In the old Opera House block which
! has given way now to the new Penn- i

j Harris Hotel, For two years pre- j
j vlously this house had done a!

; flourishing business In Reading
j where It operated one of the largest!

i stores In that city.
In 1881 the firm moved to Its pros-)

' ent site, staying there about a year]
when it weiit temporarily into the'

I old skating rink building which i
j stood in Chestnut street between |
Third and Fourth streets. For ten ]
months the etorc had Its homo here
during which time Its present place!
in Market street underwent altera-1

, ttons and improvement. Though 1m- I
1 provements to tho store building

have been made from time to time,
'lncluding acquisitions of adjoining!

property, tho bitter occurlng In 1596 !
and 1892, the years that marked the
prlnclplo building operations of this
firm in Harrisburg took place In l
1918 and 1917. In the former year
it erected Its largo warehouse at tho|
corner of. Strawberry nnd Dewberry
streots, a lino fireproof structure of
concreto and brick and In the lat-

I tor year made tho extensive altera-
-1 tlons anil additions affecting the
j front of the present store whloh re-

] suited In transforming It Into one
; of tho most spacious and beautiful
* commercial buildings In the state.
| Tho latter project was done at a cost
j of many hundreds of thousands of
; dollars. The whole oporatlon made

i possible the acquisition of some 21,-
\ 000 square leet of additional floor

I space besides 6,000 square feet, of
I storage space. Further contemplate
j ed Improvements to the store struc-
ture are bolng held up pending the

j termination of the war.

\V. H. Bcnnethum in Charge
William H. Bennethum, manager

jof Dives, Fcmeroy and Stewart, in
! this city, has been in the firm's em-
i ploy for forty-three years and since
j 1878 has had churge of the Harris-

' burg store. This appointment came
! with tho death of John Stewart, one
' of the members of the firm, In the
| above year, yyho had heretofore been

; the resident manager here. Mr. Bcn-
nethum first worked for the firm in
Reading when he was a very young
man. Under his able supervision, the
Harrisburg store has grown to be
one of the largest in the Capital
City. Besi'des being its manager. Mr.
Bennethum has an interest in the
business ho conducts.

Addressing Its thousands of pa-,
trons and friends through the cross)
of Harrlsburg on the occasion of its.
thirty-fifth nnntversury In Bcptom-j
her, 1913, the management of Dives. -
Pomoroy and Stewart In this eltyj
gave the following conspicuous
place In the newspapers of the Oapl- i
tal City!

"For tho future we shall exert!
our hearts and bend our hands un-
reservedly to the work of making;
every part cf the store as nearly per-'
I'ect as It Is possible for human;
hearts and human hands to do."

Now, live years later, whon this
tine department store Is experiencing
tho pardonable pleasurable throes
Incident to celehratlng forty years, of |
noteworthy achievement, It Is Inter-'
osting to bo reminded that nearer,
and nourer has It moved In this !lms
toward that perfection of "every
part" referred to nt Its former annl-l
versary. So far as tho lay mind and
eye Is able to grasp and see, the de-
partments or units which make up
this big Harrlsburg store are as
nearly perfect In their organization
and contonts as It In "possible for;

human hearts and humun hands" to,
mnko thorn.

Steady Growth
Without meaning to employ any!

tactics of advertising In this simple ?

narrative of four decades of com -,
mercial progress, It Is tlttlng, per- t
haps, to call attention to the fact
that overy department of this store,!
In celobratlng Its part In the present)
anniversary Is putting forth the ut-,
most and best In Its respective and!
particular tleld. "Birthday Specials"!
which characterize the departments i
of the storo the last four days cf)
this week, consisting of merchandise)
of good valuo offered at prices which!
make them bargains in the truest!
and best sense, Is typical, in a way,
of that high standard of excellence!
that each department of this store)
has mapped out for itself and tried \u25a0
hard to adhero to. Taking particu-!
lar care to develop the unit into the !
highest possible state of efficiency;
both as to organization and quality)
of goods coming under Its control!
and basing lis hope for future growth
and usefulness on the natural evolu-;
tion of its component parts, seems to
be the underlying principle of Dives, j
Pomeroy and Stewart success.

Opened In 1878
It was on September.2B, 1878, that

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart estah-1

District Captains Are
Named For Red Cross

Clothing Campaign
Mrs. A I. Eckert.,36 Balm street,

mother of a Harrisburg soldier who
was gassed in France; will be one of
the women at the helm of the drive
for clothing to be sent to the needy
Belgians, it was announced to-day.
Mrs. Lewis Elicker. 1192 Bailey
street, will assist Mrs. Eckert in tak-
ing part of the Hill district for the
big campaign. The quota set is 20
tons. A large amount of clothing has
already been received and women in
charge plan this to be the nucleus of
the big allotment assigned to Har-

| risburg.
Mrs. William Strouse. who has been

placed in charge of packing and col-
i lecting the clothing, has been very
energetic in preparations for the

1 campaign which will open .next
Monday. Following a conference with

! other leaders, district chairmen will
ibe announced. Systematic canvass of

; the entire city will be made with

| motor trucks furnished by merchants
| of Harrisburg

The following list of team captains
was made public this afternoon:

Mrs. O. J. Buxbaum. Mrs. C. W.
Burtnett, Mrs. G. S. Reinoehl, Mrs.
Chas. Troup, Mrs. C. E. Ryder. Mrs.
X. S Longacer, Mrs. Wm. Benne-

( thum, Jr.. Mrs. Chas. Adler, Mrs. E.
I C. Ranch, Mrs. J. Xachman. Mrs Ber-
-1 nard Schmidt and Mrs. A. K. Thomas,

i Names of other captains will be
| announced later.

The following Harrishurg mer-
chants have volunteered the services
of their trucks:

Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart Roth-
erts, Miller and Kades, Burns and
Company, Bernard Schmidt, Dou-
trichs, Joseph Goldsmith. Kauffman's
Underselling Store, Bowman and
Company, William Strouse and Com-
pany.

Other firms who will lend trucks
for the worthy work have been asked
to communicate with Mrs. WMliam
Strouse, 212S North Third street,
chairman.

RIDGK AVKXUE PLANS
FOR KEI> CROSS AUXILIARY

BERLIN CALLING
FOR AID IN WAR

By Associated Press
Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 20

tHavas). ?The German authori-
ties in Berlin have instructed all
Germans discharged from the
army and living in Switzerland
to return ti Germany for work
in the rear of the tighting line,
especially in guarding prisoners.

German subjects here show
little inclination to respond to
the call, and it is believed that
seventy-five per cent, of the ten
thousand Germans affected will
refuse to return to Germany.

Police Look For Man Who
Shot Italian After Brawl

Police this afternoon believed that

an arrest would be made during the

day as a result of the shooting affair
in the Union hotel, conducted by N.
M. Jones, at Paxton and Railroad
streets, last night in which Salva-
dore Talone, an Italian living at 132
Hanna street, was shot through the

chest. Talone's condition is serious, it
was said at the hospital.

Jones had left the barroom on an
errand about 9.30 last night, police
said, and the Italian and three men
were drinking. While he was out of
the room, he heard a shot. When he
ran back, Talone was wounded and
the three men had tied. Talone could
not tell who shot him. City detec-
tives are looking for the three men
who were known to be in the hotel.

The police have arrested and are
holding two women and a man who
were present at the time of the
shooting. They are Maude Mohn,
Florence Allison and Nick Girard, of
132 Hanna street.

A Red Cross Auxiliary will be or-
ganized in Ridge Avenue Methodist
Church next Thursday afternoon, at
2 o'clock. Officers will be elected and
the nature of the work to be taken
up will be decided upon at this
meeting.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

Piez Expects 400,000 Tons
of Shipping in September

By Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 20.?Ship ton-

nage actually delivered to the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation so far this
year amounts to 1,811,000 tons, with
2,596,000 tons launched and keels
laid for 4.103,000. General Manager
Piez. of the Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration, giving these figures to the
Senate commerce committee to-day,
said deliveries for the month of Sep-
tember probably will reach 400,000
tons.

Pimples and Skin Eruptions
Danger Signs of Bad Blood

It May Mean Eczema, Scrofula,
?The First Sign of Inher-

ited Blood Disease.
Pimples, scaly itching skin, rashes,!

burning sensations and Scrofula
denote with unfailing certainty aidebilitated, weakened and impure Istate of the blood. The trouble j
may have been in your blood from |I'irth, but no mafter how you were'infected, you must treat it through;
the blood. It is a blood disease 1You must use S. S. S., the standard!
blood tonic for 50 years, if you ex-
pect certain relief. For purifying
the system, nothing is equal to it. !

J The action of S. S'. S. is to cleanse
I the blood. It soaks through the

j system direct to the seat of the
i trouble?acting as an antidote to
| neutralize the blood poisons. It re-
I vitalizes thi red blood corpuscles,

j increases the flow so that the blood
can properly perform its physical

| work. The dull sluggish feeling
; leaves you?the complexion clears
i up. Even long-standing cases re-
I spond promptly. But you must take
IS. S. S. Drugs and substitutes won't
do. Get S. S S. from your druggist,

j If yours is a special case and you
i need expert advice, write to Medical

: Adviser, 444 Swift Laboratory, At-
? lanta, Ga.
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i; SPRINGTEX is the underwear
w i

!! with a million little springs in its J
|| fabric which "give and take" \j-\

with every movement of the
!! body, and preserve the shape of v-cf?j| the garment despite long wear PH1; and hard washings. i'U' A ?- T |
1> Iti( the year-around underwear, light, *1 > , A II Jjglj jfeffifJß
!> medium or heavy weight, as you like. Wi \ \ M
I! "Remember to Buy It?-
<[ You'll Forget You Hove It Ou'

. t \ y .
M

11 Atk Your Dealer PU /M
I: UTICA KNITTING CO, Makers -<2.'^lyL
5 l>aib- 350 fceadway, No* Yei* c
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BETTER HOUSING
GIVEN GREAT IMPETUS
[Continued from First Page,]

city, the result of \we days' Investi-
gation.

After quoting the national govern-
ment authorities to the effect tfrat
housing makes for better production
and therefore to the winning of the
war, he went thoroughly Into the
subject from the humanitarian and
business standpoint, proving that
crime and disease are closely asso-
ciated with poor housing and that
bad borne surroundings make for tlie
Increase of the spirit of Bolshevlk-
lsm among those who live In unlit
surroundings. It had been proved,
he said, that labor turnover can be
greatly reduced by proper attention
to housing.

Has Many Sides
The housing problem hp saldi has

many sides, and he did not Intend to
discuss local slum conditions, having
come to speak of the actual short-
age of houses and the means of
meeting the condition. In this re-
spect,, however, he recommended
that a proper housing ordinance be
passod and praised Dr. Rauniek as
an efficient officer who should be 1
given full powers to correct build-ing evils where he finds they exist.
"He won't nbusc powers of enforce-
ment," Mr. Vciller assured doubt-
ing landlords.

Recently, he said, discussing the
shortage, the Chamber of Commerce!
had caused a census of vacant
houses to l>o made nnd 49 were
found In the whole city. This was
1-4 of one per cent., he said, which
Is fnr lower than the normal In New-
York, which ).s ten per cent. Investi-
gation showed, he said, that the nor-
mal number of vacant houses here
is about five per cent, of the total.
This Indicated a serious shortage to
his mind, because while there were
some houses for sale or rent, the

1man' who wanted a $2O house could
! not afford to pay $5O rent, and vice

I versa, the man who wants a $5O
| house cannot be content with one
| for $25. Therefore the fact that there
are a few houses for rent does not
indicate that there is no shortage.
On the other hand, he said, one of
the largest reul estate dealers In the
city had told him he could rent*2oo
houses to-dav if he had them.

Sid a Month For a Room
"Yesterday during a trip about

the city." said Mr. Veiller, for ex-
ample, "we found a family occupy-
ing one room and paying $lO a
month for it and when we asked why
thqv remained the reply was that
they could get nothing better. Ten
dollars a month for a single poorly-
located room Is a high price: abouton a par with what we pay for well
located apartments per room on
upper Riverside Drive, New York
city, when we rent by the room.""And whose duty," he asked, "isit to meet this shortage f not that
of the leading citizens of Harris-
burg? You will hear it said that
housing is a mutter of supply and
demand and should be let alone: That
it will take cure of itself. But It
will not. This attitude reminds me
of that of the man who told us a
million men would spring to arms
over night."

"If Harrishurg needs houses the
way to get them is to build them,"
Mr. Veiller said, "but who shall build
them and how they shall be built
are questions that must be answer-
ed."

First he said it was not to be
thought that speculative builders will
do the work, first because they can'tget the financial backing and second
because they can't get the material
or the governmental permission. A
Joint stock company locally financed
must do the work he said. He add-
ed that he had no doubt that gov-
ernment permission would be grant-
ed for the reason of the big part-
Harrisburg is playing in the making
of war industries. He urged that thenecessary ground be bought cheap-
ly, that it be well located and -he
owner be induced to take part nay
in stock of the company. He said in
his estimation prices of labor orbuilding materials will not be lowerfor five years after the war, if then,
and recalled the fact that after the
Civil and the Fronco-Prussian wars
about thirty years were required to
get prices of commodities back topre-war levels.

"If we are ever to build houses
to be of value to Harrisburg, the
time to do it is now," the speaker
said.

He said that a housing develop-
ment here ought to pay from five to
six per cent, but even if it yielded no
financial return businessmen anl
manufacturers especially would profit
thereby ?sufficiently in the way of
better labor conditions to warrant
the Investment.

He advised that while provision
might be made for the erection of
many hundreds of houses not more,
or less than fifty be built at first.

Mr. Veiller added a word about
rent-profiteering saying that he be-
lieves it only just in view of gener-
ally increased taxes and cost of up-
keep that rents should be higher in
proportion to other costs, but that
there is no excuse for unjust addi-
tions to rentals on properties al-
re'ady yielding a fair return to the
owners.

Thirteen Properties Are
Sold at Sheriff's Sale

Fourteen properties were listed for
the quarterly sheriff's sale yesterday
afternoon, of which thirteen were
sold and one stayed. The sales which
were made follow:

Lot, Halifax, to Marion Carl,
$100.42: three-story brick and frame
building and garage, Paxtang, to J.
W. Swartz. $6,850; lot, Cumberland
near Twelfth street, George W.
Smith, $73.47: lot, Green-street, Riv-

erside, Lewis M. Neiffer, $387; house.
Gratz, John C. Coleman, $1,360.35;
two-story frame, 32 9 Herr, J. R.

I Glass, $3,150; brick dwelling, 100
1 South Thirteenth, Peter G. Baptisti,
$232.50; lot. Dauphin, D. Lewis Ken-
nedy, $7 4.58; 103 Hannah street,
Daniel C. Herr, 1820, two tracts East
Hanover township, including two-
stow frame house and outbuildings,
John C. Cassel, $450; three-story
brick, northeast corner. Fourth and
Dauphin, Samuel R. Ream, 183;
2029-31 Swatara street, I. P. Bow-
man, $121.90; six brick dwellings,
648-50-52-54-56-58 Verbeke street,
E. C, Ensminger, $2,633.31.

B. FRANKLIN' ETTER
WINS A COMMISSION

. .Word was received here to-day
that B. Franklin Bitter, who is now
in the service In France, received on
September 1 a commission as second
lieutenant in the artilleryt with rec-
ommendation for appointment as
battery commander. Lieutenant Et-
ter is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Etter, of this city.

TWO MORE HARRISBt'RG
MEN WIN COMMISSIONS

William B\ Hoy, 318 South Seven-
teenth street, has been commission-
ed as second lieutenant in the quar-
termaster's corps and William H.
Patrick, 2311 North Sixth street, has
received the rank of second lieuten-
ant In the sanitary corps, an an-
nouncement from the office of the
Adjutant General In Washington ad-
vises.

Deaths and Funerals
. MURRAY AFRICA

Funeral- services for J. Murray
A'.p.cn, a brother of the late
B. F: Africa, 11 North FrontStreet) trill be held Monday
afternoon at S o'clock at Hunt-ingdon; A number of Harrisburg
friends and relatives will attend. Mr;
Africa died yesterday at his Hunt-ingdon home. He was a prominent
civil engineer unci had a host of
friends In this city; J; Murray Africa
was a son of the late J; Simpson
Africa, Secretary of Internal Affairs
for Pennsylvania from 1 SS.4 to 1887,
and was 55 years old; He Is sur-
vived by three sons, J. Murray
Africa, Jr., now with the American
Expeditionary Forces In ? France:
Charles McKntght Africa, a student
at the Van llenassnler Polytechnic,
Troy, N. Y? and Hunter Africa, a
student at Meroersburg Academy;

MRS. MARY K. GROFF
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Groff, wife of

Adam GrofT, and mother of J. J. !
QrofT, 125 South Third street, died j
at her Lancaster home yesterday |
after a seven years' illness. She was |
aged 55 years. Besides her husband |
and her brother In Harrisburg, she |
is survived by the following chil-
dren; John Groff, sergeant, stationed !
at Fort Washington, Md.s Margaret j
M., wife of Walter A. Knutz, of Ivan-
caster: Elizabeth M? wife of Ru-
dolph Gntuber, of Lancaster, and ?
Philip Groff. Lancaster. Gne broth-
er, George Miller, of Lancaster, nlso .

survives. Funeral services will be |
held on Monday afternoon at 2 ,
o'clock from the home of her son-
in-law, Rudolph Garnber, 13tl Pine I
street, Lancaster.

FRANK R. WEIBLKY
Funeral services for Frank R.

Weibley, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. t.
Wetbley, 1911 North Second street,
will be held at 4 o'clock this after-
noon lit the home of his parents. The
Rev. A. Ml Btamets, pastor of Augs-
burg Lutheran' Church, will officiate.
Private burial will be in the Paxtang !
Cemetery. Mr. Weildey died in Los
Angeles, Col. He was well known
and had many friends In Harrisburg.

SOL MICDDINGS
j Sol Meddings, aged 55, died yester-

I day at his rooms in the Savoy apart-
i ments. He was a bricklayer and was
! a rpember of the Bricklayers' Union.

| Funeral arrangements will be an- j
I nounced later.

JOHN THOMAS
John Thomas, colored, aged 54 j

i years, died yesterday afternoon at
; the Rutherford home, Paxtung, j

| where he had been employed for the
! past fifty years. Funeral services will j
| be held from the homo of his broth- !
| er, Samuel Hall, 1321 Williams I

j street, to-morrow afternoon, the Rev. j
! Mr. McNeil, pastor of the Wesley A. j
IM. E. Church, officiating. Burial will
| be made In the Lincoln Cemetery.

WINS COMMISSION
Roy E. Smith, of this city, has j

been commissioned a second lieu- |

I tenant at the training school at Camp j
Shelby, Miss., according to a report I
from Washington. I
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WAR COST THIS
YEAR NOW PUT

AT 30 BILLIONS
Congress Leaders Will Confer

Willi McAdoo on the
Money Problem

Washington, Sept. 80.?Through
the injection Of new and absolutely
unexpected elements In the situation
the financial problem of the govern-
ment begins to overshadow in Im-
portance every other war considera-
tion.

Indications of how seriously thc|
problem vns viewed were afforded
at both ends of the Capitol, par- j
ticularly after it became known yes-i
terdny that General Peyton C. March. |
cliief-of-staff, had informed the Ways [
and Means Committee that almost all :
of the new deficiency demands of the i
Far Department, amounting to more)
ihnn $7,000,000,000, would have to j
be met in cash.

So concerned are the leaders over'
the developments, requiring, as they (
r.ee it, an entirely new financial |
policy, that it was determined late j
this afternoon to lay the matter be-J
fore Secretary McAdoo at once and i
get his views. For this purpose !
Chairman Simmons of the Senate j
Finance Committee and Chairman !
Shireley of the House Appropriations!
Committee will confer with Mr. Mc-1
Adoo Immediately.

Meanwhile members of both'
Houses, who had regarded $24,000,-!
000,000 as a pretty stiff sum to be!
raised, are wondering what now |
methods can i>e adopted to raise In |
one year at least $30,000,000,000. Of
this gigantic total a large amount
must go out of the country in loans, ]
in pay of the soldiers in France and i
for supplies purchased abroad.

Upon the question of whether the |
productivity of the country will be,
sufficient to require the expenditures!
called for varying views are held.
Chairman Simmons and Chairman I
Shirley were Inclined to the view i
that the enbrnious expenditures map- I
ped out would not be required be- j
cause America could not produce so i
much in one year.

Mr. McAdoo also takes this view. |
On the other hand the whole pro-1
gram of the War Department is pre-
dicated upon the theory that indus-
trial America can and will comply
wits its demands.

The suggestion is being seriously
made at the Capitol that the loans
to the Allies must he pared down
But there is the highest authority
for saying that such a plan will not
he considered at all by the adminis-
tration. The loans will continue at
the rate at which they have been
going?about $0,000,000,000 a year.

MAHIiIF.I) AT BALTIMORE
New Cumberland, Sept. 20. ?Mr.

and Mrs. Jerre Kern, of Sixth street,
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Tressa Kern, to Ward
Hamacher, of Leruoyne, which

plaee in Baltimore this week.

MEWS LISLE HOSE
Special, 30c

Six Pairs for $1.75

w a
6wm H,*
TOE *°HEEL] qj

']?? i
Third and Walnut

Open Kvenings

BandYLine Store

m
SHOE j|^>AY

Ladies' Vici Shoes in Louis,
Cuban and Military Heels,

$3,95
°

$B.OO
Growing Girls' Gun Metal

Shoes in English style with
flat heel,

$3.45 * $3.95
Children's Gun Metal and

Patent Shoes, buttdn mod-
els, in all leather shoes,

51.95
DandYLine Shoe Store

202 Market Street
DEVISE A lISGEL, Prop*.

Did You Get Your
Coupon

entitling You to a
Free 8 oz. Package of

MULE TEAM
BORAX SOAP CHIPS

with the purchase of a one-
pound package of 20 Mule Team
Borax?

i 4

If not, cut the coupon from I >

the big announcement in last
Wednesday's paper NOW and Ejlnl .

TAKE IT TO fllilijflfj |
YOUR GROCER | CmSa H M
Do it today. The PI ;j

time is limited. KQ
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